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Ready to custom a martin m 38 acoustic guitar of your own? First check some martin m 38
acoustic guitar reviews.
'I bought an M 38 used from a dealer nearby in 1992--I traded a 1952 00-21 which was a
mistake, but this guitar sounds better than ever. It is especially useful for various tunings.
Dropping the low E string to open C reveals bottomless bass. I installed a McIntyre pickup
myself, which is mostly non-invasive- It sticks to the bridge plate inside with special putty, so no
alterations needed other than slight enlargement of the endpin hole. Amazing natural sound
with that pickup. The intonation of the guitar is perfect. It is as balanced and dynamic as any
guitar around. I know better than to say it is the best, or better than so-and-so, because every
guitar is unique, and I suppose Michael Hedges' old beat up D-28 would make us all crazy if we
heard it live, but this M38 is a keeper for me. I saw one on TV being played by someone
accompanying Paul McCartney, and also saw Arlo Guthrie playing one on Mountain Stage. It
was probably the best sounding guitar I ever heard in person.'
'This has to be THE most versatile guitar to be found. What amazes me most is the deep bass
sound. Although I play fingerstyle, this guitar is fine for bluegrass strumming and picking. With
the slightly larger size, it can boom with a dreadnought, but has the smaller feel and intimacy of
a OM. It is beautiful to look at. I did upgrade with the walrus ivory saddle and bone bridge pins,
and I think Martin should have included these for the price. I think it my be the finest all around
guitar made by Martin. Very similar to the Stefan Grossman model (which is stunning) and has
been used to record by many famous artists. I have read that David Bromberg uses it as well as
Ben Harper and others. It takes my breath away every time I take it out of the case. It is not my
"every day" guitar, as it is more of a performance guitar. For me, it is a once in a lifetime
purchase and well worth the sacrifice to get it. It is hard to believe that such bass comes from
light guage strings and an OM type body. Great volume, great balance, and beauty...Although I
am not a professional musician, it is a joy to own a professional instrument.'
'This guitar is the dream guitar. It makes the OMJM sound like a poo poo platter. This is the
guitar Ben Harper uses for recording because of it's incredibly crisp, balanced, and professional
tone. it's amazing. buy it.p.s. the white binding extends around the headstock and it is the
sexiest thing ever.'
If you want to custom a Martin m 38 acoustic guitar of your own, come to us.Go CUSTOM!
Each guitar has its soul.
Each one of our guitars is unique in it's own way. Ready to find your perfect acoustic
guitar?Whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned player,you will both need a Guitar of Your
Own,with the right features for you.With so many body styles, woods, price points, and other
important features that can set a quality acoustic guitar apart in tone and playability, how do you
navigate through all of these options to find the one that’s just right for you?We specialize in
affordable custom made guitars with many shapes and stypes. It is our mission to provide an
instrument that surpasses expectations in beauty and quality, at a price that working musicians
can easily afford.Go CUSTOM! Custom Martin d 45 dreadnought acoustic guitar,martin d 45e
retro,martin d 45v vintage,martin d 45s acoustic guitar,martin d 28v vintage,martin d28 1941
authentic,martin d 28 standard series,martin d28 marquis,martin d35 vs martin hd 35,martin d28
vs hd28,martin hd 28v va martin d 28 vs hd 28e retro,martin d 18,martin d41,d 42,om 45 om45
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authentic vts,martin om 42,martin om28,martin 000 28s,martin ooo 28ec eric clapton
signature,martin 00-42sc stage coach,martin 00 18v,00 28 oo-28vs oo28 grand concert acoustic
guitar,martin small guitars,best acoustic guitars, custom taylor k 22ce, k
24ce,916ce,810ce,914ce concert,814ce,714ce,516ce,614ce,custom chibsongibson j200
sj200,hummingbird, elvis presley signature dove,j 45 vs hummingbird vs d 45 vs d28 vs d45,
prs, 1959 goldtop les paul lp,7v,1960s strat,merle haggard signature tele,usa cusstom
guitars,music man majesty guitar,we build include Jumbo,Small Jumbo, Parlor, Dreadnought,
Auditorium,Concert,Orchestr and many more.We have an extensive collection of premium
domestic and exotic tonewoods that are dried and ready for use.With our guidance you will
choose every detail of your guitar. Traditional options include cutaway,headstock design,
binding, tuners, etc.
More unique features include wedged body, beveled armrest, soundport and more.6 String
Guitars?7String Guitars?8String Guitars?To get more information and best guitar price from
info@guitarsofchina.com
WhatsApp: +8613305315989
008613305315989
www.greatguitarshop.com
www.guitarchordsshop.com
https://www.facebook.com/goodcustomguitars
https://www.facebook.com/guitarchordsshop
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